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through which a professor can
m ake a reputation. The discour
agement is a result in this pro
fessor’s view, of the excessive
amount of com mittee work which
is imposed on senior faculty
m embers, adm inistrative apathy
toward publication, and the lack
of specialized library facilities
which larger universities could
offer.
Another professor noted, “ Law
rence salaries cannot compete
with those offered by state sys
tems, and as much a s I might
like Lawrence, I still have to feed
my family.”

Appleton Area
To Get ETV
Educational television m ay soon
come to Aopleton because of a
bill passed by the state assembly
two weeks ago. Under the bill,
Wisconsin will be able to raise
funds for educational television
projects through a long range
bonding program.
The Federal government will
then provide additional money to
the state for facilities after the
bill goes into effect. The m easure
still needs the signature of Gov
ernor W arren Knowles. At the
present tim e only Madison and
Milwaukee have ETV. It will now
be possible for the rest of the
state to receive the service.
Lawrenoe will gain direct bene
fits from the bill for an ETV tow
er and transm itter will be set
up in the Appleton area. Appleton
was chosen as a likely location
for the station because broad
casting from th a t location will be
efficient throughout the Fox Riv
e r Valley and the w estern shore
of Lake Michigan.
Sources close to the dean’s of
fice have revealed that Lawrence
is planning to apply to the state
for a contract to run the proposed
station in Appleton.

P A T O ’B R IE N as Shylock, Steve Rosenfield as Antonio, and Mark Keller as Bassanio
in a rehearsal scene from “T he Merchant of V enice.” Shakespeare’s c<*medy will he pre
sented in Stansbury Theatre Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m. and Saturday and Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.

Bard’s “The Merchant of Venice”
W ill Open Tuesday in Stansbury
By NEIL HILLER
Shakespeare’s “The M erchant
of Venice,” the theatre depart
m ent’s m ost ambitious undertak
ing in recent years, will be seen
in Stansbury Theaitre Tuesday
through Saturday a t 8 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday a t 2:30
p.m.
The full dress production of the

Duesing Joins
German Opera

Dale Duesing, a 1967 graduate
of the conservatory, has signed
a c: « trac t as leading blaritone
with the opera house in Muenster, Germany, for the 1968-69
season.
The young singer, who will
make his debut in September
before he reaches his 23rd birth
day, is presently a Fulbright
student at the Hochschule fuer
Musik in Munich, Germany.
He will perform three roles
during his first season: the title
role an the Russian opera “ Eu
of the student body.
gene Onegin,” in which he
Stage Five: During term one
m akes his debut on September
of 1969-70, each action of LUCC
will be implemented immediate 5, the elder Germont in “ La Traviata,” and in “Carm ina Burly, subject only to a suspensory
ana.”
veto by petition of forty per cent
Duesing sang the role of the
of the faculty or of forty per
young ntan in the Appleton Attic
cent of the student body, the
T heaters (performance of “ The
veto effective until the ensuing
F antasticks” last sum m er before
meeting of the LUOC.
leaving for Germany, and he has
Stage Six: During term two of
appeared widely throughout the
1969-70, any action of LUCC will
state as la recitalist.
be implemented immediately and
As a sophomore, Duesing won
permanently, subject only to veto
the m ale student voice division
by two-thirds of the whole facul
of the National Federation of
ty (by recall action or in facul Music Clubs competition and ap
ty meeting) or by two-thirds of
peared a t the national conven
the whole student body (by re  tion of th at group in Miami,
call action or in a m ass m eet Florida. F or two consecutive
ing).
years, Duesing was among the
After three effective years of winners of the Metropolitan Op
operations, the procedures and
era D istrict Auditions and the
constitution of the LUOC will be
WGN-Illinois O pete Guild Com
reviewed formally by the LUOC petitions. During has 1967 spring
land by the faculty. After that
vtacation, he was sponsored on
period, LUCC will require a new
a singing tour of the Caribbean;
ratification by both groups.
he gave a full-length recital at
the Milwaukee Memorial Center
Once the Committee on Ad has
and sang with the Milwaukee
acted on LUOC, said Broderick,
Symphony.
it will be free to consider other
Duesing’s teacher at the con
m atters, such as the J-Board and
servatory was M ari Taniguchi,
the car rule.
When asked if he was in fla with w b:m he appeared in duet
recital last June, for the benefit
vor of the LUCC proposal, Brod
of the Committee to Rescue Ital
erick said, “ Yes and no. There's
ian Art.
no easy answer to th at question.”

Committee on Ad Will Act
On Proposed LUCC D raft
F rancis L. Broderick, dean of
Lawrence and Downer colleges,
has announced that a new draft
of the LUCC proposal was writ
ten last week end. The proposal
will be acted on by the Commit
tee on Administration Monday.
The new draft includes a sixstage implementation for LUCC,
consisting of the following steps:
Stage One: During term three
of the 1967-68 academic year,
each action taken by the Law
rence
University
Community
Council (hereinafter LUCC) must
receive approval by vote of the
University faculty prior to im
plementation.
Stage Two: During term one of
1968-69, each action of the LUCC
will be implemented after the
ensuing meeting of the faculty of
the University if the University
faculty does not negate the action
of LUCC.
Stage Three: During term two
of 1968-69, each action of LUOC
will be implemented immediate
ly and will rem ain in force un
less vetoed by a vote of the Uni
versity faculty.
Stage Four: During term three
of 1968-69, each action of LUCC
will be implemented immediate
ly unless vetoed by a recall ac
tion signed by forty per cent of
the faculty or by forty per cent
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Faculty Brain Drain
Reaches Lawrence
Five Lawrence faculty mem
bers have decided not to return
next year. They are William S.
Boardman, instructor in philos
ophy, David Mayer, associate
professor of theatre and dram a,
Bradner W. Coursen, associate
professor of biology, Dorothea W.
Harvey, associate professor of
religion, and Fred T. Phelps, as
sociate professor of physics.
In addition, the departure of
other faculty m em bers has been
rumoreo. When questioned by the
Lawrentian, a number of pro
fessors all replied that they were
indefinite about their plans for
next year.
Offers and Negotiations
One of these, Carl P. Wellman,
professor of philosophy, pointed
out. “ At this time of year, there
are usually offers and negotia
tions with ether schools.”
Several other faculty m em 
bers, however, disagreed and
felt that the amount of discussion
about leaving is much greater now
than in years past.
Wait and See
Other faculty m em bers who in
dicated that they hao indefinite
plans were Harold K. Schneider,
professor of anthropology, and
Edw ard J . Moody, instructor in
anthropology. When asked about
his rumored departure, Jules N.
LaRocque, assistant professor of
economics, enigmatically replied.
“ Wait and see. I know. You
don’t ! ”
Boaroman, who doubted he
would return, said that he cur
rently has applied to the H arvard
and Yale Law Schools. If he does
not enter law schcol, he hopes to
teach at the graduate level.
Phelps hopes to move to a po
sition in government, industry or
academ ia that would offer re
search chances and facilities that
Lawrence could not.
One faculty m em ber mentioned
th at Lawrence representeo a
dead end for advancement by its
discouragem ent of publication
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Shakespearean comedy will be
staged by visiting director Harold
Kasket, a veteran c i England’s
Old Vic and Royal Shakespeare
companies, and a m em ber of the
BBC Radio Repertory Company
where the role of Shylock was
among some 200 p arts he played
in the past two years.
Kasket, whose appearance on
campus follows a precedent es
tablished last year by visiting
director William J. Greene of the
Minnesota
Theatre
Company,
plans an elaborate 18th century
style production of the Eliza
bethan classic which since the
first production in 15(96 “has
been one of the most frequently
presented plays in the English
language.”
Approaches ctf Shakespearean
directors through the centuries
have ranged from the reverent to
the arrogant. The bard has been
produced in elegant period style
productions by Stanislavski and
on nearly bare stages with ac
tors in turtlenecks by Gielgud.
“The fascinating thing about
Shakespeare,” says F. Theodore
Cloak, professor cf theatre and
dram a, “ is that there is some
thing in his work for contempor
ary m an — no m atter what age
he happens to live in.”
Cloak, who directed the last
Lawrence production of Shake
speare, Macbeth, four years ago,
adds “ Shakespeare m ust be look
ed upon as a practicing play
wright and you m ust approach
him as a practicing director.”
This is not always an easy task.
In producing the work of the
acknowledged m aster of English
dram a, a director is confronted
with something more than the
“incidental” problems of the lan
guage, customs, and theatre pe
culiar to Elizabethan England.
He m ust also cope with the tr a 
ditions and prejudices ctf Shake
speare’s tim e compounded by
nearly 400 .y ears of scholarship
LAWRENTIAN
Petitions for positions on the
Lawrentian Editorial Board
will be due at the Lawrentian
office by 9 p.m., Tuesday, Feb
ruary 27. The Lawrentian will
also be accepting applications
for circulation, advertising,
and photography staH posi
tions.

and production.
“ I’m am azed,” says the visit
ing director, “by the num ber of
people who still think of “The
Merchant of Venice” as an antisemi tic play instead of one in
which one man who happens to
be a Jew ‘crosses swords’ with a
m an who happens toi be a Chris
tian.”
In order to avoid the antisemitic tradition of the play and
to concentrate on the play’s hu
m anitarian values, Kasket has
chosen to set the play in the
Venice of the 18th century when
the church had changed its ad a
m ant policy against usury and
the Jews were fully assim ilated
into society.
The 18th century staging, to
gether with the numerous settings
required by Shakespeare’s text
and a very large cast have con
tributed their share to the diffi
culties of the production staff
headed by Joseph Hopfensperger,
assistant professor of theatre and
dram a who designed the lighting
for the production.
“We are using a unit set with
backdrops and slide projections
to provide for the numerous
scene changes the play de
m ands,”
Hopfensperger
said.
“The aim of th e lighting
was to provide flexible lighting
for the numerous acting areas.
This was m ade difficult because
the number of flown drops didn’t
leave us much space to hang
lighting instrum ents,” he said.
The costume crew of fifteen
persons has had the responsibil
ity of providing the nearly 75 cos
tum es required for the produc
tion, including several elaborate
costumes for the m ajor charac
ters.
Hundreds of hours of work by
dozens of people in cast and
crews have gone into the forth
coming production of “The Mer
chant of Venice.” Says Kasket:
“There is now a team spirit in
my company as high, if not high
e r than I have found in any first
class professional company.
“My duty as a director is to
cater in all honesty and theatri
cal taste to Mrs. Smith who has
paid $1.50 to see the play. If we
are clever enough to show Mrs.
Smith more than what she ex
pected to see, then we have been
successful and she has gotten her
read $1.50’s worth.”

‘Environmental Sculpture’ Proposed

Senate Plans Referendum
On Hershey’s Draft Policy
At the February 5 Student Sen
ate meeting under Steve Ponto’s
administration, David Chambers,
who has replaced Jake Stockinger in the Senate, moved to
recommend to the placement ser
vices of Lawrence that they bar
all military service recruiters
from the campus. Also, Kenneth
R. Venderbush, Dean of Men,
reported on the Committee on
Administration’s recent discus
sion of the Lawrence University
Community Council.
Chambers explained his mo
tion to bar military recruiters
from the campus as a stand
against General Lewis Hershey’s
November 3 directive to all draft
boards to put students who have
illegally demonstrated against
military recruiters at the top of
the draft lists.
Chambers said that several
college students have already
been redassdfied as a result of
the directive. It seems unrea
sonable to Chambers that a stu
dent who once demonstrated
against a military recruiter
should be placed in jeopardy of
lus student deferment

dents or the faculty.
At this week’s Senate meeting,
Bill Brouwer presented a model
for a sculpture which he would
like to construct between the
Union and the Art Center. He
asked the Special Projects Com
mittee of the Senate to allot the
money necessary to construct the
sculpture. The Senate did not vote
on the allotment.
Brouwer felt that it was rather
obvious that “the campus is not
particularly beautiful," and said
that the administration or the
architects working on the cam
pus do not seem to be “able or
ready to make any improve
ments.”
Brouwer feels that his “en
vironmental sculpture” would be
such an improvement. He esti
mates that it could be construct
ed for 400 to 800 dollars, perhaps
less, depending upon the possi
bilities of a company donating
materials or the use of equip
ment. Brouwer wants this to be
a project of the student body and
hopes that the money will come
from the Senate.

Chambers asked the question,
‘‘What does the draft board con
sider unlawful?" He added that
recruiters are available in Ap
pleton for students who want
their services.
Before the Senators voted on
the motion, Muffy Greenwoid
suggested that it md^>t be best to
table the motion so that the Sen
ators could speak to their con
stituents about the issue. This
led to a motion to hold a student
referendum on the question. The
motion passed 20-5 and money
was allotted by the Senate to
representatives from each side
of the question to distribute lit
erature presenting their opinions
to the student body.
Venderbush, in his Committee
on Administration report, an
nounced that the faculty meet
ing of this month would discuss
LUOC, fallowed perhaps by an
other Student-Faculty discussion
and a general meeting with the
student body on the issue.
The Committee on Administra
tion, Venderbush reported, de
vised a plan of gradual imple
mentation to be included in the
Preamble of the LUÜC Consti
tution. Under this plan, there
are six stages, each one term in
length, which LUCC would have
to go through to earn the power
of immediate and permanent leg
islation
r*Jy to petition
of two-thirds of either the stu

SCULPTURE

Earlier in the meeting, Ponto
announced that he talked with
John M. Rosebush, Director of
Alumni Affairs and Development,
and found out that it is possible
for students to attend the series
of alumni sponsored lectures
called Great Decisions 1966.
The lectures are given Thurs
days at 12:30 at the YMCA. Stu
dents are asked to call the sec
retary of Donald Vorpahl, Coe
ordmator of Public Events, if
they plan to attend any of the
lectures.

Lawrence Gets
Science Grant
A science training program for
talented high school sophomores
and juniors will be held here
this summer under a $25,125
grant from the National Science
Foundation.
David M. Cook of the physics
department will direct the eightweek program beginning June 17,
assisted by three other members
of the Lawrence science faculty.
The NSF supported a similar
program to give capable secon
dary school students opportunity
to study in depth scientific ideas
not usually emphasized in tradi
tional courses and to offer in
sights into the nature of research
and the scientific method. Cook
said. Fifty students will be ac
cepted.
Instructors will include David
M. Cook, physics; Nicholas C.
Maravolo, botany; Allen C. West,
chemistry, and Albert E. Neal,
experimental psychology.
Each student will take two
courses consisting of both lec
tures and laboratory or field
work. The program also includes
frequent individual conferences
with faculty members and a
series of evening seminars with
outside speakers who will focus
on the interdisciplinary nature
of the sciences. Scheduled as
speakers are Edward D. Garber,
professor df botany; Benson E.
Ginsburg, professor of biology,
and John H. Law, professor of
biochemistry, all at the Univer
sity of Chicago; John O. Church,
director of the computer center,
Dr. James S. Evans of the chem
istry department and Dr. Fred
T. Phelps of the physics depart
ment here.
Students and their undergradu
ate counselors, who also will act
as laboratory assistants, will use
university dormitories and rec
reational facilities.

A T E L E V IS IO N camera may become a routine feature of
many Lawrence classes and laboratories if the state gov
ernment approves Lawrence’s application for a contract to
run one of the planned 6 educational television stations
approved by the state legislature recently. If the plan be
comes a reality, Lawrence would operate and supply pro
gramming for the regional station located in Appleton.

Vernon Roelofs Institutes
Summer History Program
An institute for secondary
teachers of American history
will be held here this summer
under the direction of Vernon
Roelofs, professor of history.
The institute is supported by a
$61,000 grant from National De
fense Education Act sources.
Forty teachers of American
history wild study from June 17
to August 2 in the institute. Ap
plication deadline is March 17;
as of February 1, more than
200 inquiries had been received
from 36 states. Roelofs states
that at least half of the partici
pants will be chosen from Wis
consin and the Middle West, with
preference given to teachers of
11th grade American history.
The staff will indude John
Dreher, assistant professor of
philosophy; Kenneth Sager, asso
ciate professor of education;
Raymond English, head of the
political science department at
Kenyon College from 194^64 and
now Director of the Sedal Sdence Program in the Educational
Research Council of America;
and Elizabeth Plowright, from
the faculty cf Appleton High
School-West. Miss Plowright and
Sager will co-direct a workshop
which will seek to bring experi
mental work in line with class

room needs as seen by the par
ticipants. A special series of
lectures designed to indicate the
impact on American literature
of the concepts studied by the
institute will be given by Peter
Fritzell of the Lawrence English
department.
Participants in the Institute
will be familiarized with a con
ceptual approach stressing un
derstanding rather than memor
ization, discovery of rdationships
rather than the presentation of
cut-and-dried data. In demon
strating the role that concepts
should play in ordering and un
derstanding the details of his
tory, attention will be focussed
on an analysis of five concepts
that give order and meaning to
a large body of factual informa
tion.
Puritanism, Rationalism, Jack
sonian Democracy, Sodal Dar
winism, and Corporate Human
ism. Each concept will be ap
proached in terms of its as
sumptions, the social theory to
which it gave rise, and its im
pact on the democratic ideal.
Experimental teaching units pre
pared by the Director, Roelofs,
will be used in the study of each
of the five concepts.

Notice to Students, Faculty and Administration

A N N U A L B O O K SALE
W H A T TYPE OF BOOK?

•
•
*
*

REFERENCE BOOKS
NOVELS
FICTION
MYSTERY

*
•
*
•

ART BOOKS
* DICTIONARIES
DRAMA
• ENCYCLOPEDIAS
PAPER BOUND
* CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Also PRINTS, PHOTOS, POSTERS
ST A RT IN G F E B R U A R Y 19th

Additional Books W ill Be Added EACH DAY for the
N E X T THREE WEEKS!

CONKEY'S

BOOK

STORE

Phi Delta Theta Gets
Disciplinary Probation

GAIL KUBIC, Pulitzer Prize and Academ y Award w in
ning composer-conductor, will present a lecture-demonstration Sunday evening and a concert with the sym phony
orchestra and concert choir Monday evening.

Composer-Conductor Kubik
Conducts Orchestra, Choir
Pulitzer Prize and Academy
Award winning composer-con
ductor Gadl Kubik will be here
from Saturday through Monday,
F ebruary 17-19, to present a lecture-demonstration and conduct
a concert by the symphony or
chestra and concert choir.
At 8 p.m. Sunday, he will give
a program entitled “Music in
Film s and in the Concert Hall:
An Illustrated Comparison Be
tween ‘Functional’ and ‘P ure’
A bstract Music.” The event is
scheduled for the chapel.
At 8 p.m. Monday, he will lead
the Symphony, Choir and soloists
in performances of his own and
Mozart Divertimenti, and a con
cert version of his folk opera,
‘‘M irror for the Sky.” The pro
gram will also be given in the
chapel.
He has composed extensively
for films, and in 1961 received
an Academy Award for his music

in the movie, “ Gerald McBoingBoing.”
His
television
compositions
have included scores for the doc
um entaries, “ Hiroshima,” and
“Silent Sentinel,” presentations
on the CBS-TV series, “The 20th
Century.”
As conductor, he has led the
NBC Symphony, the Rome Sym
phony of the Radio Italiana, the
London Philharmonic, and the
O rchestre Symphonique de la
Radiodiffusion Française.
Kubik has won m any other
prizes, among them the 1983 Sinfonia National Compo s i t i o n
Award; the 1940 Chicago Sym
phony Golden Jubilee Award;
the 1941 Jasch a Heifetz Violin
Concerto Prize; a 1944 Guggen
heim Post-War Fellowship; and
a 1951^51 Prix de Rome.
During his visit, Kubik will
also conduct a series of Monday
afternoon seminars for Conser
vatory students.

Kimberly Clark Gives
‘Creativity Library’
A failing experiment in culture
abandoned
by the Kimberly
Clark Corporation now is trans
formed to a cultural asset for
the Lawrence University Li
brary. The donation of more than
660 books, original value of $3,599, is an interesting and en
riching
addition, reports Li
brarian Carol Butts.
Originally comprising a “crea
tivity library” , these books were
ignored »almost completely by
the Kimberly Clark employees,
except for an occasional 'book
checked out for a son or daugh
ter. The books, on subjects rang
ing from Plato to Indonesian
fcdklore, were placed next to the
technical books in the Kimberly
Clark library for the purpose of
stim ulating som e spark of crea
tivity or curiosity, and providing
employees with reading m aterial
outside their own technical field.
The collection increased only
for several years and then new
additions were stopped in 1960.
The lack of interest continued.
This past sum m er Mr. Paul B.
HJansen, superintendent of In
form ation Services at the paper

company, called Lawrence Li
brary to find out if the collec
tion could be useful here. The
librarians immediately respond
ed, and the books were accepted
enthusiastically.
Although not all the books a re
exteremely academic, many are
strange and interesting. Mass
Butts explained that the a rt m a
terial is excellent; also the na
tural history. A number of books
already are in the library but
are needed for a second copy,
but the m ajority provided new
m aterial.
Some of the unusual selections
include “The Dictionary of Su
perstition,” “ Living MammlaLs
(and Reptiles) of the World,”
“Cities in the Sand,” and books
about advertising and displays,
but you have to understand Hai
tian to read this one. The col
lection probiably was selected
for the Kimberly Clark library
because of the excellent illus
trations in most books. The “cre
ativity library ” shortly will be
placed on the library shelves in
its entirety.

Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean
of men, placed Phi Delta Theta
on disciplinary probation last
week for an infraction of univer
sity regulations against hazing.
The d ean’s action stem s from
a pledge work day three weeks
ago during which some pledges
ate raw eggs in an unplanned in
cident.
Venderbush learned of the in
cident while acting as a faculty
advisor. His freshm en advisee
mentioned that he had just had
had his “ best time ever at Law
rence” th at'w e ek e n d participat
ing in pledge activities. The
freshm an related the events of
the afternoon “ in idle conversa
tion.”
The dean later summoned the
fraternity president and the two
pledge trainers and asked them
to give cause why action should
not be taken against the frater
nity and certain individuals.
It was decided th at the fra
ternity and the three forementioned officers were not guilty
of perpetrating the violation but
rath er ci negligence in not pre
venting its occurrence.
The punishment included a
reprim and to the fraternity presi
dent, the resignation of the pledge
trainers, and placem ent of the
house on disciplinary probation
until the end of the year.
Infraction of any university
regulation by the fraternity as a
'group or by an individual con
doned by the group, during the
probation period will result in
closing of the university-owned
ihouse, rem oval of residents to
other quarters, and distribution
of boarders among the three uni
versity dining halls.
In the event of such a closing,
a second infraction by the fra
ternity will result in suspension
of the chapter and diversion of
the house to other uses.
In an interview Assistant Dean
FREE FLICK
Lawrence’s German Film
Program, sponsored by pro
fessor Gray don Ekdahl, will
present the film "Canaris” at
7 p.m., Thursday, February
22 in Youngchild Hall.
“Canaris,” filmed in Ger
man with English subtitles, is
the story of Germany’s Second
World War eounterespkmagle
boss.

P aid

of Men Charles Judge elaborated
on the basis of the decanal de
cision, stressing the grey area
between fraternity misbehavior
and individual misbehavior.
Judge pointed out the fraternity
need not sponsor but simply per
m it a rule violation, in order to
be adjudged guilty. He said that
the house m ust pclice its own
members and is therefore reresponsible for any individual’s
actions inside the house.

BAHA’I FAITH
Modern Religion for Modern
Man
The Baha’i Faith is a new,
independent Religion whose
goal is the spiritual unification
of all mankind and the crea
tion of a new social order and
world civilization. Its founder
and the Messenger of God far
this day, Baha’u’llah, offers
mankind a rebirth of spiritual
life and the laws and principles
necessary to embody His new
revelation in a universal, allembracing! religion and world
order.

Library Collections
Include Records
The thrill of playing the lead
ing man to actress June Havoc
or Tellutah Bankhead s an op
portunity eagerly offered by the
Lawrence L ibrary this term , un
less Vincent Price seems more
desirable.
Browsing through the card
catalogue of records, originally
brought from Downer College,
anyone can discover the record
acting gam e, “ Co-Star,” and it
is possible to play Lady Macbeth
opposite Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
or listen to Tyrome Guthrie ex
plain how to direct a play.
Poets Dylan Thomas, T. S.
Eliot, Allen Tate and Robert
Lowell read their own poetry,
and Thomas Mann and Gertrude
Stein interpret selections from
their work. Although they can
not co s ta r, students can listen
to John Barrym ore in “ Richard
the Third” and Laurence Olivier
playing “ H am let.” The plays
“ Moll F landers” and “ Waiting
fcr Godot” are available.
There are also records of pol
itical jokes such as “ Will Rog
ers Says,” and the best jokes
are the campaign promises of
the candidates themselves. "If
I’m Elected” records the actual
voices of presidents and their
opponents from 1092 to 1952. For
more comedy the library pre
sents “This Is the 'United Na
tions” and "Archy and Mehila
bel.”
The voice of David Ben Gurion
is recorded on a “ I Can Heiar
It Now,” edited by Edward R.
Mur row. The collection includes
“ A Thousand Years of English
P-onun c i a t i o n” and “ Nueva
York: a tape docum entary of
Puerto Rican New Y orkers.”

A d ve rtisem en t

THE BAHA’I FAITH
TEACHES
1. The oneness and unity ot
mankind.
2. The common foundation of
all religions.
3. Independent investigation
of truth.
4. The essential harmony of
science and religion.
5. Equality of men and wom
en.
6. Elimination of all prej
udice and superstition.
7. Universal compulsory ed
ucation.
8. A universal auxiliary
language.
9. The abolition of extrem es
of poverty and wealth
10. Universal peace upheld
by a world government.
For further information
Weekly Bah'i Discussions
Thursdays — 7:30 — Ormsby
Lounge
or Contact
Ginny Jones ............. Ext. 323
Curt Creager . ..
739-4907

Robert Sturkenrath, Jr. will
present an address at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, February 21, in
the Worcester Art Center. Ilia
talk, sponsored by the Archaeo
logical Institute of America,
Appleton Society, is titled “Ar
chaeology’s Latest Alchemy.”

The Wisconsin Telephone Company

R E C R U IT IN G

T EA M

will be on campus

FEBRUARY 22
SENIORS: CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT SERVICE FOR APPOINTMENT
We will interview men and women with majors in:
• L IB E R A L A R T S

•

S O C IA L S C I E N C E S

• B U S I N E S S A D M IN IST R A T IO N
• M A T H E M A T IC S

•

•

SC IE N C E

JO U R N A L ISM
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FROM T H E E D IT O R IA L BO A R D

Faculty Disaffection
The current wave of faculty resignations and their
grum blings of discontent has led us once again to spec
ulate why Lawrence cannot hold its professors. Although
the com m unity here cannot begin to com pete culturally
with metropolitan areas, it does compare favorably with
other cities and towns where ACM institutions are based.
Though Lawrence salaries are far from satisfactory in sev
eral brackets, the mean of som ething over $10,000 a year
equals that of most other schools of Lawrence’s enroll
ment.
W e can only suggest that the academic climate here
is not what it once was, or what it could be. The univer
sity is lacking the sense of direction so neccessary to the
maintenance of a dynamic, progressive institution. The
fabled “com m unity of scholars” atmosphere is little more
than a fading cliche. Lawrence lacks academic leadership.
If the university had any articulated aims at all. they have
been lost amidst many small, conflicting, and often di
rectionless moves. Bold academic innovation which so
characterized Lawrence during the 1950’s has given way
to a simple repetition of tired ideas, a regression from
former policies, and an aping of other institutions.
Lawrence is being choked by those very procedures
which were designed to facilitate the pursuit of knowledge
and as a result is not only failing to attract excellent
scholars, but is losing many of those with the imagination
and desire to change the situation.
The administration m ust excercise more leadership to
prevent faculty disaffection. In a culturally vacuous en
vironment, a vital attraction of Lawrence must be an out
standing teaching staff. W e urge the President to delay
no longer in setting up a com m ittee to study Lawrence’s
goals. A clear-cut formulation of the institution’s goals is
needed to improve an ebbing faculty morale.

LITTLE M AN ON CAMPUS
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G U ID E D M ISC EL LA N Y

Overlistening
--------------------------- By B O N N IE B R Y A N T
Overlistening is a cross be
tween overhearing and eaves
dropping: it has the casual air
of overhearing, and the inten
tional air of eavesdropping; it
lacks the innocence of overhear
ing and the vicious intent of
eavesdropping. It is a pastime.
Overlistening m ay occur anyk .V V V V V X V \ V V \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ W 5

Letters to the Editor
3exxx%%xx%%x%x%xxx%xxx*
STUDENT POWER II
To The Editor:
To continue last week’s inves
tigation into student power I
turn to the Student Senate and
its function in the university.
Student Senate has no real
power and its influence is limit
ed t3> working on the coat tails
of the faculty and adm inistra
tion. Its chief (function is to
provide a harm iess and mean
ingless outlet for student frus
trations and reform energies.
The campus politicoes (including
this writer) '¿lail the university,
but nevertheless they accom
plish nothing except a teeming
self-righteous involvement and
concern.
Students will point to th e many
little changes achieved by stu
dent government; but let us not
be deceived. These changes (cr
accommodations) are mot a sign
of student power or influence,
rath er the acquiescence on the
part of the faculty and adminis
tration.
No issue that runs contrary to
their desires, no m atter how fer
vent the student support, can
gain acceptance.
Dean Brod
erick summed this up very suc
cinctly (as is his style) during
the Open Dorms controversy,
‘‘We hear you, but we don’t
agree with what you are say
ing.”
But let’s turn to another p a rt
of the sham student involvement
that Lawrence is so p r:u d of.
The All School J-Board is nothing
more than a pimp for the ad
ministration that adds a certain
legitimacy to a rule system over
which students have n» control.
The predicament of the J-Board
today is a perfect example of
the fate of all this sort of stu
dent involvement.
Two alternatives exist and if
we, the students, are to escape
this paternalistic morass, we
must, with all haste, utilize both.
First, LUCC (humorously re
named by a friend. Let’s Unani
mously Cut the Crap> is coming
before the faculty in a month,
with luck. Every student should
acquaint himself with LUCC,
then hasten to* beat down his
most belov’d faculty m em ber’s
door with the light of logic and
the thunder of an impassioned
appeal to his humanity.
In the m eantim e we must seek
4c create an atmosphere in which
a really critical analysis of stu
dents and Lawrence can take
place. I would propose to abol
ish Student Senate as both a
practical and symbolic gesture in
recognition of its worthlessnes
and our dependency on its pa
ternalism .
But this is only a
gesture, the real work begins
with an honest look at ourselves,
cur needs and desires.
Then, if LUCC doesn’t gain
approval, we must move to or
ganize a militant union to gain
the power we feel necessary to
create a real university. Before
and during any period of action
we must work to achieve some
agreement on the goals we seek
and how they fit into a coherent
image of the community we seek
to create.
MARK M. ORTON

where: for example on buses and
in train stations one overlistens
from boredom. The conversation
is varied, unpredictable, and
generally dull. In areas where
students hang out, the variety is
far less, but so is the predicta
bility. It is this which is the
truly enjoyable aspect of over
listening.
Twofold End
The point, or end, of overlisten
ing is twofold: the first fold is
obviously to laugh.
“ Candid
Cam era” m ade a fortune off
those laughs for several years.
The second fold is a little more
subtle, and it is inherent in the
quality of the laughter: it is the
feeling of superiority one gains
from cverlistening to someone
saying something stupid.
The
practiced
overlisteners
agree that there a re three types
of places where worthwhile con
versations m ay be overiistened
to: crowded fishbowls, ladies’
rooms (partcularly in establish
ments of alcoholic consumption),
and in the m ore public areas cf
those establishments.
The essence of fishbowl overlis
tening is that the overlistener
cannot see the over listnee. P er
haps if the subject could be seen,
the comments would lose their
enigmatic qualities, but as it is,
the situations give vent to the
imagination.
Dialogue OverHstened
‘‘If you miss me again, we’re
through.”
‘‘I ’m sorry, it’s crowded, I’m
doing the best I can.”
“ Ouch.”
‘‘Honey, his picket sign is hit
ting me in the kidney.”
“ Well, I just got a gold inlay.”
“ Who is she with?”
"Sure it’s a nice fishbowl, but
it’s not my dorm .”
‘‘Did I rem em ber to pay you
yet?” (Tliis was said to a baby
sitter by her employer.)
And finally: “Well, then — I
guess it’s good night. What was
your nam e again?”
Conversations at establishments
of alcoholic consumption are of
a different nature, being less in
tim ate, but they are of no less
aesthetic value to the connois
seur.
Hetrosexual Conversation
Those held among hoys or
among girls are dull, repetitive,
and
obnoxiously
ostentatious.
Those delivered to a m ember of
the opposite sex are far subtler
and m ake for better oveiiisteniflg.
The manly student declares: “ I
really like school and learning,
it’s just books and studies that
get me down.”
The self-assured freshman boy
pronounces:
“Sure he’ll serve
me, I’ve got my sister’s ID, and
she’s twenty-three.”
“There’s no reason for you to
be jealous, I’d never go out with
him again. On our first date, he
suggested something even m y
own brother wouldn’t have pro
posed.”
The vicissitudes keep even the
most avid overlistener satisfied.
An interesting phenomenon is
connected with this form of over
listening. It happens during exam
week. Where once there was
“ Wait until later, and then I’ll
show you just exactly how strong
I am " (this, of course from the
seedier side cf the b ar), now
there is,
“Never mind
ancient civ.
What have you got to worry
about? Everybody knows who Ju
lius Caesar was. Who the hell
was Keynes, and I’m an econ.
m ajor.”
Where before the overlistener
heard: “ Well, then, just one
m ore.” he now hears
“Mais, il faut parler francais,
parceque je have a test in it

dem ain.”
Clearly the intellectual level of
conversations rises and falls with
academic activities cn the cam 
pus. Auditors should habituate
bars, not classrooms.
Ladies’ Rooms
What every girl knows is that
the action (overlistening-wise)
is in the ladies’ rooms. F ast
friendships a re m ade (“Could you
hurry a little, please?” ) and deep
secrets a re told (“ Never, never,
never again will I go out with
him. He eats m ustard with
French fries — mustard. If I’d
known he was a lunatic 1 never
would have picked him up.” )
Sometimes logic becomes some
what blurred in the late hours
of the evenings and the oneliners just keep coming and go
ing.
“ I know,” she said tearfully,
“ I know that I’m no g:od-^that
I don't study enough, that I goof
off a lot, that I drink far too
much, but I told him to wait
until I was sober to tell me about
it”
“ I’d introduce you, but I don’t
know his name, he’s been a lit
tle coy about that.”
“Girl in the bathroom — we
like your shoes.”
“ Now look, just a little m ore
eyeliner and you’ll be not only
irresistable, but also devastating
and incognito.”
The intellectual level in the la
dies’ room never rises in spite
of the changing academic tem 
perature outside. For that re a 
son it can always be considered
a haven fo r. the book-weary fe
male student. It is a pity men
have no such resort.
Yes, oiverlistening is just the
cure for any student deep in the
throes of academic acrophobia.
When you think that what you
are saying is dull, inane and
repetitive, go listen to what
others have to say.

W RAP IT UP?
Yes, sir! Gift wrapping is one
of the free services a t Pahlow's. For 25 years we’ve been
selling luggage, leather goods
ana gifts in this area. And,
we still believe in pampering
out customers . . . we love all
of yew!

Pah/aw's
303 W. College Ave.

Buffs do it!

Inglish feather,
| For men who want to be where the
* action is. Very schussy. Very masl culine. A LL-P U R P O S E L O TIO N .
S2.50, $4.00. $6 50. From the’coml plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
j* «ien ‘s toiletries.
« M O O W C I O* M (M COM»AMY. INC . M O IIM V A K .N | O’ t l i

Chaney Reassures Greeks♦*
Explains Periodical Bank
In an interview with The Lawrentian this week, William A.
Chaney, m ember of the Faculty
Committee on Discrimination in
Fraternities and Sororities and
Chairman of the Library Com
mittee, discussed two recent de
velopments in these areas.
Committee Memo
At their meeting January 26,
1968, the faculty approved a mem
orandum from the Committee on
Discrimination. It reads: “ We, the
Faculty of Lawrence University,
highly commend the members
of the University’s sororities or
fraternities who sever relations
with their nationals on the prin
ciple of racial or religious dis
crimination.
“We urge the University ad
m inistration to do nothing, direct
ly or indirectly, to penalize any
sorority or fraternity iwhich has
supported, or will support, the
University’s stated principles on
this issue, and we charge the F ac
ulty Committee on Administra
tion to consider, in co-operation
with the Student-Faculty Commit
tee, problems which arise from
local chapters, or parts of local
chapters, seceding from their na
tional social organizatians.”
Chaney indicated that the memo
spoke pretty much for itself, but
clarified it in the interview with
the thought that it was intended
to do essentially three things.
Memo Explained
“The first,” he stated, “ is that
we wished to express our agree
ment with those in fraternities
and sororities who take action
with their nationals on the prin
ciple of discrimination. The sec
ond is to insure that any groups
who did sever relations with their
national would receive equal stat
us with those who remain affilia
ted. Finally, we attempted to set
up necessary procedures to im
plement this memo through the
Committee on Administration and
the Student-Faculty Committee.”
Periodical Bank
Also discussed during the inter
view was the proposed periodical
bank of the Associated Colleges
of the Midwest. Chaney said that
the project would be jointly un

dertaken by all ten colleges and
has already been approved in
principle. “ The site has not yet
been selected,” he said, “ and the
bank will be supplied from the li
braries of all the schools.”
The facts of the bank include a
minimum of 1500 current period
icals to be at the bank and a
minimum of 2000 to be in back
files on microfilm. Tables of con
tents of all the periodicals will be
sent to all the schools, and when
a student wishes to read an a r 
ticle, he writes to the central
bank and can receive a copy of it
within a day or two.
Bank Advantages
Francis L. Broderick, dean of
Lawrence and Downer Colleges,
has cited several advantages for
this type of system. He indicated
that it would save money and
space by avoiding duplication,
and the prim ary advantage is, of
course, the increase in the num
ber of periodicals available. The
disadvantages lie in the fact that
the periodicals are not as readily
available and the decrease in the
number of periodicals actually at
Lawrence.
Broderick also mentioned that
the bank wiil be financed by the
sale of back issues of periodicals
presently in ACM libraries.

Hah To Discuss
China Eruption
Chong-Do Hah, assistant pro
fessor of government, will speak
on Red China at a Great Decis
ions luncheon at 12 noon Thurs
day, February 22, a t the Appleton
YMCA.
His topic will be “ Upheaval in
Communist China: What Outlook
for the Cultural Revolution?”
Students are welcome through
out the series. There is a $1.75
luncheon charge, but interested
persons may attend the talk and
public discussion following with
out charge. Luncheon reserva
tions should be made at the Pub
lic Events Office in Sampson
House, extension 271.

O N E OF T H E A T T R A C T IO N S of the current exhibition at the W orcester Art Center
is Romare Bearden’s “ Evening:, 9:10, 461 L enox A venue,” part of the exhibit entitled
Social Comment in American Art. The exhibition was organized by the Museum of Mod
ern Art in N ew York.

Students Present
Music Program
Three area students are among
the perform ers who will appear
on a vocal and instrumental music
program a t 3 p.m. on Tuesday,
February 20, in H arper Hall.
The three are bassoonist Lucile
Ebasch, violinist Gloria Stark,
and pianist Jam es F r ad rich.
Fradrich won the Fox Valley
orchestra Young Artist compe
tition, and will appear as soloist
with the symphony on March 9.
Also on the program will be
soprano Carol Jergen and bassoon
ist John Sutte.
Accompanists on the program,
twelfth in the current student ser
ies, will be Susan Nor din, Linoa
Neau, Bert Lord and David Rich
ardson.
Everyone is invited to attend.

SPECIAL CONVOCATION
Peace Corps Director Jack
Vaughn wiil be the speaker at
a special convocation to be
held at 11:10 a.m. Tuesday,
February 27, in Stansbury
Theatre.
Student «attendance will not
be required.

MORE ROCK
WLFM AM (radio 580)—the
campus radio station—has ex
panded its broadcast hours for
rock and roll, adding <an eve
ning show from 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. seven nights a week.
WLFM AM will continue its
regular morning and nighttime
rock broadcasting.

RENEITA ART CENTRE
The center for all your art supplies, picture fram ing and gifts
of art.
6«-6©8 N. LAWE
Phone 734-3272
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(Clip Out As Coupon)

IN T R O D U C IN G TO

Lawrence Students
S P E C I A L

Rib Steak 1 0 « off
College {
Jumbo
Dinner
Steaks
$ 1 5 9 Turnlinger -

1 0 c Off

Damrow's Restuarant
121 East College Avenue
Good Until February 29
CADETS Paul Skopal and Ken Melnick inspect the Cessna 150
they have been flying as a part of their Air Force ROTC Flight
Training Program.
Would you also like to receive up to 36Vt hours of free flying
instructions? While at Lawrence you can qualify for a Private
Pilots license and earn an Air Force commission. If you are
one of those who passed up Air Force ROTC as a freshman, you
have a second chance by applying for the two-year program.
The basic requirement is that the student have two academic
years remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate level,
or a combination of the two. Applications for 1968 entry must be
completed no later than 6 March 1968. See the Professor of
Aerospace Studies in Brokaw annex for more information.

(Clip Out As CoujKjn)

Who Cares About International Studies?
Ripon College Does!

Join the Ripon College
International Study Center

Tired of Dorm “Mystery Meals?”

Application Deadline: March 15, 1968

in HAMBURG, GERMANY
32 CREDIT HOURS

Add Spice to Your Life with a P IZZ A from

The MARK

For informaton and application forms C O N TA C T :
PRO F. JAM ES F. H Y D E , JR.
Chairman, Department of German
Ripon College
Ripon, W isconsin 54971

DWA Presidential Platforms
Mary Jean Vanbei
I, Mary Jean Vaubel, do here
by submit my platflorm for
President of Downer Women’s
Association. My most important
qualification, I feed, is working
with people through various or
ganizations on campus such as
Religion and Life Committee, as
a Student Senate representative
and co-chairman of Social Com
m ittee, as a dorm officer, as a
counselor, and as present chair
m an of DWA Housing Commit
tee.
Within the last two years,
DWA has assumed a vital rode
on the Lawrence University cam 
pus. It was responsible, with the
cooperation of students and the
adm inistration, for the change
in hours and for inter-class liv
ing for wiotnen. Undoubtedly, it
is a new beginning for DWA but
only a beginning. The process
of experiment and change, of
evaluation
and
re-evaluation,
m ust go on. This is the process
which I would like to direct and
guide as DWA president.
F irst of all, I feel the Law
rence University women a re in
need o f . a phi losophy — a cer
tain philos:pby which transcends
and precedes all rules of dor
mitory living for women. There
is nothing radical about this phil
osophy at all. Rather its ten
ets must preface any kind of
living regulation. This philoso
phy simply acknowledges that in
any community, people living to
gether must first cf all be re
sponsible for themselves and sec
ondly respect the rights of
others. It is so simple. Yet its
impression seems bo be lost in
a hnst of rules (i.e. quiet hours,
dorm hours, etc.), which tend to
become punitive rather than con
structive. In light of this phil
osophy, then, I submit the foli.iwing platform.
1. Since dormitory life is an
integral p a rt of our living ex
perience, I would hke to see
DWA work more closely with the
individual house councils. Dur
ing the past two years, house
councils have been given a great
deal of autonomy which allows
the DWA to work on more im
portant issues. This is a step
forward, but I would like to see
a more effective communication
r e s u l t s in a channel of recip
rocity between house councils
and DWA as two governing
bodies working side by side.
2. Presently. Housing Com
m ittee is in the process of eval
uating inter-class living. Work
ing in the individual dorms,
Housing Committee hopes to se
cure positive changes within the
generally
successful
system.
“TJiXt year. I would lake to see
Housing Committee take on a
m ore complete re-evaluation of
inter-class living.
Naturally,
there a re many effects of inter
class living that could not be
predicted. But by making posi
tive changes this spring, I be
lieve that inter-class living may
¿hen undergo a m ore complete
evaluation. I am not suggest
ing. however, that inter-class Jiv
ing may be abandoned. Rather.
I feel the effects of inter-class
living m ust be closely examined.
3. In view of these effects.
I would like t i establish a com
m ittee to re-evaluate the wom
e n ’s counselor system. Due to
inter-dass living, the roll of the
counsellor seem s to have chang
ed, resulting in some ambiguity
of just what her job entails. This
com mittee would attem pt to de
fine the role of the wioman
counselor and secondly, aid in
the spring instruction of the new
counselors for the following year.
4. Because of DWA’s em erg
ing role on campus. I would like
to see DWA work more closely
with other organizations, for in
stance Religion and Life, Aca

demic Aims, Speaker’s Commit
tee and Prospective Student’s
Committee. Most importantly, I
envision an im portant channel
of communication with Student
S en ate. th at as vet, has never
been fully realized.
5. But Downer Women’s As
sociation’s function is not only
bo legislate, but its constitution
asserts that it m ust also "edu
cate and socialize.” This, too, is
a vital p art of ¡our living experi
ence. 1 would like to see an
expansion icf the M arriage and
C areers Conference and the con
tinuation of the Sex Conference.
I woulld also like to see a new
creativity in DWA social events.
Within the last year, m any so
cial traditions have been aban
doned. This, I feel, is a step
forward, but could be a step
backward unless DWA innovates
new ways to enhance its social
function.
6. Finally, I envision the fu
ture role of Downer Women’s
Association as idealistic, yet, I
also discern in order to come
close to this ideal, DWA m ust
work in a realistic manner. It
m ust experiment, evaluate, and
re-evaluate — and that process
is progress. DWA must continue
to be dynam ic to expand and
facilitate a college living ex
perience for women. Most im
portantly, it m ust never lose
sight of a philosophy which
prefaces community living — a
living experience that m ust be
real!
In light of these comments, I
submit this pledge and ask for
your aid.

Ann Branston
Last fall there was a discus
sion at a DWA council meeting.
Ideas and feelings were ex
pressed that got people excited.
We talked about the "atm os
phere” for women at Lawrence,
about what it is and what it
could ¿>e. The meeting articu
lated a philosophy that has
gradually been developing among
Lawrence women during the
past few years, a belief that—
1. We are not satisfied «—
Lawrence is a good school
but not as good as it could
be. There is something m iss
ing. The attitudes, the rules,
and the programs that af
fect the w o m e n on this cam 
pus could be improved.
2. We are responsible—It
is up to us to do something
if we are not satisfied. We
are the people who can make
Lawrence more exciting and
meaningful through our en
ergy and enthusiasm. It is
the people, especially the
students, who can make an
institution.
3. We are capable — The
potential is here. We have
the ideas. We have the fa
cilities. DWA has producd
constructive
changes
and
good program s in the past
few years. There is n o . rea
son why we can not continue
and expand the role that we
have assumed.
There is one arch especially
in which a women’s association
could do more to be of value to
its members. We all face ques
tions that involve much more
than just a careers conference.
As women we wonder about
careers versus serious academic
pursuits versus m arriage.
Do
we have to make a choice? Can
we combine m arriage with a
job or serious study?
Can
women really use their capaci
ties? How has our position chang
ed in the past fifty years? Are
we equal? Do we want equality?
How are the attitudes of society
reflected here at Lawrence?
1. I propose a conference for
this spring centered around the

rode of women in society — a
Conference that through speakers
and sm all discussion groups
would answer some of the ques
tions that I have suggested.
There are faculty, adm inistra
tion, and towns people whom we
could ask to talk on what they
see as the challenges, attitudes,
and opportunities that women
face in the world.
2. I propose that DWA spon
sor one informal coffee hour or
tea in the union during efcich
term . These would be strictly
feminine affairs to which we
would
invite
faculty
wives,
women in the faculty and ad
ministration, and women in the
community. We would have a
chance to see for ourselves what
other women have done or are
doing with their lives.
What
about
the traditional
areas cf DWA concern? We have
made progress in the a re a of
women’s rules. We have devel
oped a philosophy of rules based
on respect and consideration for
cu r fellow students in a commun
ity living situation. We have be
gun to develop relationship with
our dean in which we can dis
cuss ideas cpenly and construc
tively even if we disagree. DWA
needs to continue to develop this
understanding by creating infor
mal situations (lunch or after
dinner discussions) in which all
of the women, not just the offi
cers, can get acquainted with
the dean and articulate their
ideas and concerns to her. We
m ust take the initiative in show
ing that we really care. We must
show that we are prepared to
undertake the responsibilities and
deal with the problems that may
come with rule changes.
We have also m ade tremendous
strides in the area of dorm liv
ing. More can be done to take
advantage of interclass living,
lounge facilities, and faculty who
are ready and willing to ex
change ideas with us. M ist of
us balk about wanting m ore con
tact with faculty, but how many
of us take time to do something
about it? DWA could provide the
initiative, the organization, and
the impetus. If each dorm spon
sored two discussions, speakers,
or demonstrations during each
term , this would mean as many
as twenty-four opportunities dur
ing a year for Lawrence students
to take advantage of one of the
unique aspects cf a sm all resi
dential college. This is an area
where DWA, working closely
with house councils, could con
tribute to a real exchange of
ideas between students, faculty,
and even towns people on an in
formal basis.
I, Ann Branston, hereby peti
tion for the office of DWA P res
ident, because I want to put our
ideas into action. I have served
on student senate for two years
and have held positions on DWA
executive board, women’s JBiotird, and Colman house coun
cil as part of my head counsel
ing duties. I have worked close
ly throughout the year with Miss
Morton. I feel I can give DWA
the enthusiasm, organization, and
leadership it must continue to
have if it is to realize its poten
tial on and for the LawTence
campus.

DWA ELECTIONS
DWA elections will be held
in the lunch lines on Monday,
February 19.
President: Ann Branston,
Marv Jean Vaubel
Vice President: Margie Dev
lin, Betsy Bensen
Treasurer: Priscilla P eter
son, Barb Low
Secretary: Allyson Jagow,
PhvUis Moore
Social Chairman: Bev Wolff,
Sue Detry

DAN VOGEL, wrestling for Lawrence in the 160-lb.
weight class, maneuvers his M IT opponent into a pinning
position. V ogel, a former state high school champion from
North Dakota, subsequently broke his wrist and has been
sidelined for the rest of the season.

Geology Dept.
Pans For Gold

Imported Sports
Cars

The geology departm ent in
forms us that it is organizing a
trip to Albuquerque, New Mexi
co, during the vacation between
second and third term s this year.
The trip will be in co-operation
with students from Knox and
Monmouth Colleges, because they
have ‘‘the same disgusting term
system ” as Lawrence. The trip
is open to all students with an
interest in geology, and will in
clude mapping work, sightseeing,
and panning for gold.
The trip involves no credit to
ward courses, but the department
feels that a lot of practical know
ledge can be gleaned by the
participants.

SALES and SERVICE
B.M.C. & Triumph, Sports
Cycles, Yamaha, Snowmobiles,
Ski-Bird, Economy Sadans,
Toyota & Saab

Biddle Motors
(Hwy

41) Fond du Lac, Neenah

EAST HOUSE POETRY
READING
Bertrand A. Goldgar, a s s o 
ciate professor of English, will
read a selection of satiric po
etry at 4 p.m., Saturday, Feb
ruary 17 in the Union.
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STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities
WALK-UP TELLER SERVICE
9 am. - 10 am.

** m

3 pm. - 5 pm.

^ F IR S T ,
OF

* F H i T Q ll

Member F.D .I.C.

ONE DAY
• SERVICE .
and only a Block from Campus

C L A R K ’ S CLEANERS
311 East College Avenue
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Maesch Announces
Plans for Oratorio

Vike Cagers Ramble Over
Pioneers By 104-63 Count
Last week the Lawrence cag
ers virtually ran over Grinnell,
but were defeated the fallowing
afternoon by Cornell.
In the Grinnell game, last F ri
day night, the Vikes started slow
ly, but kept an edge over the
Pioneers. By the middle of the
first half, however, the netters
had definitely established a lead,
and by ha'lf tim e the gam e was
taking on proportions of a rout.
In the second half the Vikes
simply added to their lead so
that midway through that half
they were able to substitute free
ly. The Vikes finally won the
contest 104 to 63.
Law rence
dominated
every
facet of the gam e, sinking 51%
of their shots from the floor and
cashing in on 70% of their char
ity shots. Controlling the boards
for the Vikes was Brad Childs
who snagged 20 rebounds and was
helped by Mike Andrews and Bob
Townsend. Andrews led in as
sists with seven.
Andrews was also high scorer
with 23 points. He was fallowed
by Brian Bock and Childs with 21
each, Townsend with 15, Karl
Hickerson with 8, and Don Brooke
with 7. In all, nine of the 12
m em bers of the team scored.
The high scorer for the Pioneers
w as Hallloway with 14.
The following afternoon the
cagers met an outstanding team
from Cornell. In the opening
portion of the game, neither
team could establish a substan
tial lead. But in the latter part
cf the first half, Cornell began to
dominate, and by half time Cor
nell had a nine point lead.
The Ram s held on to this lead
until about midway through the
second period, when the Vikes
began to narrow the difference.
Childs dominated the boards
while sinking a few shots, and
Bock and Andrews were hitting
from outside. But the Rams, with
about five minutes left in the
gam e, and having only a three
point lead, regained control. The
gam e ended with Cornell leading

75 to 64.
Guard Brian Bock was high
scorer for Lawrence, having 21
points. After Bock cam e Childs
with 13, Townsend with 11 and
Andrews with 10 points. Andrews
was the leading rebounder for
the Vikes, having snagged 11.
Guard DeLong of the Rams was
perhaps the determining factor
in the game, exhibiting excellent
defense and ball handling, as well
as scoring 19 points. Bessel! pac
ed the Rams with 24 points.
Two weeks aga, Friday, Feb
ruary 2, the Vikings were
routed by Monmouth by a score
of 103 to 73. The gam e was h ard 
ly a contest, as the Scots got
off to an early sta rt and never
looked back. At half tim e they
had a 47 to 32 point lead, which
they continually increased dur
ing the second half.
The Scots 6 foot 7 center, John
Noomen, who has seen little ac
tion so far this year, sparked
Monmouth, scoring 19 points and
checking the Vike center, Childs.
Pacing the Scots were Camp
bell and Kcpper with 21 points
each followed by Noonen. Lead
ing the Vikes was Captain Bock
with 17 points.
The next day, Saturday, Feb.
3, the Vikings were beaten by
Knox. The game started out as
if it were a repeat of the night
before with the Siwash coming
off the court at half time holding
a 52 to 40 point lead.
But the Vikes held their own
in the second half, and even man
aged a rally, led by Bob Town
send, so that with five minutes
left in the game, the Siwash were
leading by only 72 to 66.
But the Siwash resurged and
increased their lead, till at the
final buzzer they won 90 to 80.
In this game everything fell
into place for Knox which hadn’t
in their previous gam e with Law
rence the week before. F arr
paced the Siwash with 24 points,
followed by Furerst, Paric, and
Madsen with 22, 18, and 15
points respectively.

LaVahn Maesch, dean of the
Conservatory, h a s announced
plans for a spring performance
of Arthur Honegger’s renowned
oratorio “ King David" by the
Choral Society on May 5. The
chorus of over 150 will be as
sisted by soloists, boy soprano,
two narrators, wind orchestra,
percussion and organ.
Chorus rehearsals will begin at
6:30 p.m. on Thursday evening,
February 29, in Harper Hull.
Members of the Messiah chorus,
the Concert Choir, and Women’s
Glee Club constitute the m em bers
of the chorus. Additional voices
from the student body, men and
women, are encouraged to a t
tend the opening rehearsal. Plac
es a re also open for a limited
number of university faculty and
singers from the community-atlarge. Rehearsals will be one
hour in length and will be held
regularly on Thursday evenings
at 6:30 except during the spring
vacation period.

“H E Y COACH. I ’m going to make it five laps— my suit’s
at the other end of the p o o l!” Swim m ing captain Peter
House displays his flashing drive which has enabled him
to retain his star status if not his racing suit. The Law
rence team coached by Gene D avis beat Beloit last week
end for the first time since 1938.

Swimmers Trounce Beloit;
Overturn Oshkosh 61-34
The powerful Lawrence swim
ming team moved to within two
weekends of an undefeated seas
on by defeating Beloit 54-40 and
Oshkosh 61-34, the latter victory
earning in the friendly w aters of
the Alexanoer Gymnasium pool.
Anticipating a romp against
undermanned Beloit, the Vikes
exploded to a 23-5 m argin after
the first four events, and then
barely held on to beat the fast
closing Bucanneers.
Win Medley Race
Pete House, Ken Mel nick, Steve
Steenrod, and Steve G raham put
the Vikes on the scoreboard with
a close win in the medley relay.
Then Toe Mitchell, House, and
John Fease took firsts in the 200
freestyle, the 50 free, and the in
dividual meoley to build up a
seemingly insurmountable lead.
Beloit cam e back to win the
diving and the 200 yard butterfly,
despite a varsity record of 2:11.6
by Steenrod in the latter event.
Lawrence aces Fease, House, and
Mitchell stemmed the tide with
victories in the 100 free, 200 back
stroke, and 500 free. Beloit made
the score respectable by slam 
ming the 200 breast roke and touch
ing out the Vikes in the 400 free
relay.
Since 1938
Coach Davis was pleased with
the first dual m eet victory over
Beloit since 1938, but noted that
a stranger showing would be need
ed to defeat a powerful Oshkosh
team .
A strong showing it was indeed,
% the Vikes indicated that they
are finally reaching the heights
predicted for them during the pre
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season forecasts. Lawrence anti
cipated a close meet, but things
got out of hand in the very first
event, as the medley team of
Mitchell, Melnick, Steenrod and
G raham roared to a victory over
an Oshkosh foursome w hidi was
stacked to the hilt.
The Vikes quickly put the
m eet out of the reach of the some
what mystified Titans by slam
m ing the next two events, with
John Fease and Pete House lead
ing the way.
Fease Sfears
The sta r of the meet, if one
would have to be picked, would
certainly have to be Fease. At his
incomparable best, he set pool
and varsity records in both the
200 and 500 freestyle events, in
tim es of 1:55.6 and 5:28.5. Both
of these times a re also better
than the existing conference rec
ords. To top off the afternoon,
Fease also swam on the winning
freestyle relay which barely miss
ed the pool record. Not a bad af
ternoon for a sophomore.
Records Fall
Also getting in on the records
w ere Steve Steenrod and Captain
House. Steenrod bettered his weekold varsity record, with a 2:18
clocking in the butterfly. If the
Freeport Flash keeps improving,
he should be a real threat to win
the conference in has specialty.
House tied his awn pool record
of 22.5 in the 50 free.
Other winners for the Lawrence
finmen w ere Mitchell in the in
dividual medley, House in the 100
free, and the free style relay team
of Fease, Mitchell, Graham and
House. Hugh Denison and Ken
Melnick finished strong seconds
in their events, while Carl Liebich looked strong in pushing House
to his freestyle victories.

HEAD COUNSELOR
Anyone interested in (applying
for head couselor or one of the
assistant head counselor posi
tions next year should submit
a letter of application to the
deans’ office by noon, Febru
ary 26.
Tlie applicant should answer
the question: ‘‘What would
you do in the position of head
counselor?” The application
should cover specific points
that might be changed in the
counseling system as well as
specific aspects of the system
that should remain unchanged.

-CALENDARFriday, February 1 6 Wrestling — Invitational meet,
7 p.m.
Film Classics: “ Grand Illusion,”
Youngchild 161, 8 p.m.
All-school dance, Brokaw Hall,
8 p.m . - l a.m.
Saturday, February 1 7 Wrestling — Invitational meet,
10 a.m . and 2 p.m.
Visiting composer Gail Kubak,
Harper, Chapel
E ast House Poetry Readings,
Union lounge, 4-5 p.m.
Film Classics: “ Grand Illusion”
and “ Passion of Joan of Arc,”
Youngchild 161, 7 p jn .
AH-schocd Computer Date
Night, Union, 8.30 p.m.--l a.m.
Sunday, February 18—
Visiting composer Gail Rubik,
leeture-demonstrataon on “ Mu
sic in Film s and in the Can,
oert Hall: An Illustrated
Comparison Between ‘Func
tional’ ano ‘P ure’ Abstract
Music.” Chapel, 8 p.m.
Film Classics: “ Passion of Joan
of A rc,” Youngchild 161,
8 p.m.
Caiman Open House, 8-11 p.m.
Monday, February 19—
Concert by Lawrence Symphony
Orchestra, Concert Choir,
and Soloists, conducted by
Gail Kubik, Chapel, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 20—
6
Freshm an Studies lecture on
“ Merchant of Venice,” by Ben
Schneider, Stansbury, 9:50
a.m.
Stuoent recital, H aryer, 3 p.m.
Lawrence University Theatre,
“The Merchant of Vendee,”
Stansbury, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, February 21—
Freshm an swimming, Menasha
Lawrence Christian Fellowship,
Youngchild 161, 7 p.m.
Lawrence University Theatre,
“The Merchant of Venice,”
Stansbury, 7 p.m .
Lawrence University Theatre,
“The Merchant of Venice,”
Stansbury, 8 p.m .
Thursday, February 2 2 Junior recital — Thomas Klug,
organ; Kathleen McIntyre,
saxophone: Chapel, 8 p.m .
Lawrence University Theatre,
“'Ihe Merchant df Venice,”
Stansbury, 8 p.m.
Friday, February 23—
Swimming, Cornell, 4 p.m .
Lawrence University Theatre,
“The M erchant of Venice,”
Stansbury, 8 p.m.
Film Classics: “ Night a t the
O pera,” Youngchild 16(1,
8 p.m.
Turn-about all-school dance,
Cinderella Ballroom, 8 p.m.,
to 1 a.m .

VIEW FROM THE WENCH
3 y NAN CY K A P L A N

LINC SAITO. w restling for Lawrence in the 130-lb. weight class, pinned his Knox
opponent last weekend. Saito, former W isconsin high school state champion, is the only
member of the Vike grappling squad still undefeated. I he Lawrence sophomore is fav
ored in this w eek’s eight-school invitational tournament hosted by Lawrence.

Wrestlers Host Invitational
Following Three Victories
Injuries Bother
Vike Grapplers
Today and tomorrow, Febru
ary 16th and 17th, Lawrence hosts
its annual invitational wrestling
tournament a t Alexander Gym
nasium The first round begins
at 7:30 this evening with the sec
ond round and wrestkebacks be
ginning at 10 a.m. tomorrow morn
ing. Finals and consolations will
proceed a t 2 p.m. Saturday after
noon.
Collages participating in the
tournam ent a re defending champ
ion Carthage. Carroll, University
of Chicago, Milwaukee Institute
of Technology, Northland, Ripon,
Beloit and Lawrence.
Vike Injuries
T1»e Vikes are not at full strength
due to recent injuries and anoth
e r bout with impetigo. Viking
hopefuls a re led by Je rry Night
ingale, a champion in last year’s
Invitational. Coach Roberts hopes
the Invitational will strengthen
the Vikes’ position in the upcom
ing Midwest Conference Tourna
ment.
On F ebruary 2, the Vike wres
tlers continued their winning
FISH
The FISH, a volunteer ser
vice group in Appleton, offers
Lawrence students the oppor
tunity of working with the peo
ple of Appleton to serve oth
ers. The main purpose of FISH
is to help people in emergen
cies by providing housekeep
ers, babysitters, car drivers,
yardmen, etc. on a short-term
emergency basis. Anyone in
terested in volunteering should
call the FISH number. 733-6242
for further information

ways by defeating the Milwaukee
Institute of Technology grapplers
19-18 in non-conference action.
The victory, however, was cost
ly due to a season-ending injury
to Dan Vogd.

to his Ripon opponent who out
weighed him by 50 pounds. Vikes
notching wins were Jim Sher
man, Saito, Toycen, Nightingale,
Je rry Clifford, Baird and Bob
McKee.

Vike Victors

Saito Undefeated
Last Saturday, the Lawrence
w restlers traveled to Ripon and
joined the Redmen in a double
dual with Monmouth and Knox.
In a tense, dosely fought battle
the Vikes overpowered Mon
mouth 25-24 with heavyweight
Chad Cumming pinning his foe
to clinch the match. It was a
definite come from behind vic
tory for the Vikings as they trail
ed the Scots during most of the
match.
Lawrence did not fare so well
in the second m atch as the Knox
Siwash d d eated them 26-23. The
Vikes were behind from the sta rt
and never were able to catch the
Stwash.
Saito, still undefeated, and
Toycen led the Vikes with two
pins apiece. Clifford captured
two decisions for the Vikes, while
Nightingale, Tryon, Baird and
Cummings snatched single wins.
The Vikings relinquished ten
points in both m atches because
of forfeits and they also suffer
ed two disqualifications.

Vogd, a state champion from
North Dakota, was forced to de
fault at 160 because of a broken
wrist. P rior to this m atch, Vogel
had registered four straight pins
and gave every indication of cap
turing the conference crown at
160.
Best Monmouth
Matmen capturing wins for
Lawrence were Harvey Takemoto (130), 5-1; Line Saito (137),
fall in 2:21; Dave Toycen (145),
10-2; Je rry Nightingale (152),
11-6; E arl Tryon (167), 13-0, and
Bill Baird (177), on a forfeit.
The fallowing day, February 3,
the Ripon Redmen were routed
by the inspired Vike grapplers
31-18. Lawrence dem onstrated
consistent strength throughout
the entire m atch and completely
overwhelmed th eir Ripon op
ponents.
Takemoto, without a doubt
wrestling his best m atch of the
season, lost by only three points

GARBAGE TRUCK HONOR
ROLL
Mr. and Mrs. ffm . Scutte $1
Mrs. Emz
$10
Mrs. Nell Heake
$5
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Egan $10
Brothers of Phi Delta The ta $5
The Lawrentian
$10

QUESTIONNAIRE DEADLINE
The deadline for return of
the Student Course Evaluation
Guide questionnaires is Mon
day, February 19.

APPLETON HI-FI CENTRE
Catalog Discount Prices on World Famous
F IS C H E R — D U A L — K E N W O O D — SO N Y
323 College Ave., (across from Sears)
733-7525

"A Place for You at J& L"

Jones & Laughlin
Steel Corporation

H e lunged forward with wild anticipation to touch the
back of the neck with both h and s; he made contact immedi
ately, and drew the body near to him, so his heavy breath
ing could be heard by the ear which was now so close to
his moist lips. The other one’s hands made similar gropings, but seemed unable to reciprocate appropriately. The
pair writhed, touching each other m eaningfully as they
came down to the padded floor. There, the hands and
legs entwined again, in a position as old as time.
A loud buzzing noise soon interrupted them, so the two
wrestlers disentangled them selves, shook hands, and pro
ceeded to their respective sides. Each was greeted by his
fellow teammates, wiped his forehead, had a chat with his
coach, and sat down on the bench.
Neither man glanced across the wide blue mat at the
man who had so recently been in his arms, under his very
body, but each probably could recall the sequence and the
rhythm of the few minutes they had spent together.
Most of the above observations are the reactions of
girls who are attending their first w restling meet. The
overall impression seems to be that one feels suddenly in
the Johnson and Masters observation laboratory.
The uninitiated finds it hard to identify what she sees
before her with the Killer Kowalski and H astacks Calhoun
of her youth. There are, however, a few redeeming factors
which the newcomer will find and appreciate, if she can
sit through the first gruesome, shocking, and embarrassing
moments.
There is, for instance, a M ichaelangelesque quality to
some of the positions the grapplers get into. The strain
ing muscles, intense concentration, and dramatic poses are
reminiscent of some works of sculpture.
The warm-up ballet the varsity wrestlers go through
just before the first match exhibits many elem ents of grace
which arq lost during most of the actual match. The
wrestlers show at this time how incredibly limber they
are, and some of the exercises they display singly are a
wonder to watch.
One also might be reminded during a match of the many
documentaries she has seen about wild male animals fight
ing it out in the rough. Some of this same violence and
killer instinct come across in this comparatively civilized
pitting of equals.
A stray male might even be on the periphery of the
scene preparing himself for his round: beating his shoulder
against a wall or touching his toes.
1 he initial shock a female experiences when she first
sees a pair of wrestlers on the mat can be overcome. There
are positive, though perhaps subtle, reasons why a girl
might enjoy watching a wrestling meet.

For Distinctive
Merchandise

Treasure Box
Gift Shop
W e welcome you to come in,
browse around.

313 E. College Ave.

“MERCHANT” TICKETS
Due to <a change in plans, the
University calendar incorrect
ly states that the matinees for
“Merchant of Venice” on Feb
ruary 24 and 25 will be at 1:30
p.m. Curtain time has been
changed to 2:30.
Lawrence students are re
minded that all they need to
do to get tickets to theatre
productions is present their ac
tivities card at the box office
in the Music-Drama Center.

A n yo n e can

GOOF.
With Eaton’s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

will be interviewing candidates for Career Opportunities on

MARCH 1 ,1968
For further details check w ith your Placem ent Office
an equal opportunity employer

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®
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